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T#* OXMAN IN THE MOD-
EL CHURCH.

Y Jon% t. YATES.

Well, wife, I've found the model church! I

worshiped there to-day !
It made me think of good old times before

my hair was gray.
The meeting-house was fixed up more than

.they Vere years ago,
Batvdee felt hen I wen in, it wasn't

nlt-ifo show.

The sexton didiN't seat nie aiway back by
the door

He kuew that I was old and deaf, as well as

o14-and poor.
Heiat iare been a Christian, for he led

me through
The long aisle of thatp crowded church to

find a place and pew.

I wish you'd heard that-singin'! it had the
old time ring:

The preacher stid, .with truupet-voice,
"Let-all the people sing ;"

The tune was "Coronation," and the mu-

sic upward rolled,
Till I thouzht I heard the angels striking

all their harps of gold.

My deafsess -seemed to melt away ; my
spiriccanghtthefire

I joined my 'feeble 'treibling voice with
that melbdi;os chdir. -

And sang a&---w4v-ethful.-days, "Let

angela prostrate fall
Bring forth th royal diadem, and crown

IHim Lord of all."

I tell you, wife, it did me good to sing
that hymn once more:

I felt like some wrecked mariner who gets
a glimpse of shore:

I almost wanted to lay down this wea.. er-

beaten, form,
And anchor in. that blessed port, forerer

from the storm.

The preahin'? Well,. J can't j4Lst tell all
that the- preacher said ;

I knov itwas not ~written. I know it wasn't
read,

He hadn't time to read it, for the lightning
from his eye,

Went flashing 'long tronm pew, to pew, nor

passed a sinner b~y.

The sermon wasn't flowery ; 'twas simple
gospel truth;

it fitted poor old men like mne ;it fitted
hopeful youth.

'Twas full of consolatipn for.weary hearts

that bleed;
>Twas full of invitaf.ions, to Charist, and not

o.ereed.-

'The braciiernmadesin hidieous~in Gen-
i,iles ahd hi-Jews

He shot the golden sentences down in the
finest pews,

And-though I can't see very well-I saw

the falling taar -

That told..mahell- was somneways off,a and
heaven very near. -

How swift the golden moments fle'd within
-tlaoly place !

How brightly beamed the light of heaven,

frons erry.lappy face
Again I longed for that sweet time, when

friend shall meet with friend.
"Wherecongregations ne'er break up and:

Sabbaths have no end."

I hope to meet that mi:ister-that congre-
gation too-

In that dear bomne beyond the stais, that
shine fromn heaven's blue;

I doult not I'll rem'enr, beyond life's
evening gray, ~-

The happy hour of worship in that model
church to-day.

Dear wife, the fight will soon be fought-
* the vietory be won ;.
'Vhe shinin' goatI i- just ahead ; the race h

nearly won.
O'er the river we are nearin,' they are

throngin' to the shore
To shoutour safe arrival where the 1weary

weep no more. -

Wuman's Wits and Lawyer's
Tricks.
--:0:-

Old Walter Kilborne died, and
left a fortune that aggregated near-

ly a million. The gloomy old
honse, which had been the family
residence for many a year, stood
i-n one of the down-town streets
that had once been the site of the
t'shionable ~residenees of New
York city. BSat the weal4hy fami-
lies had long since removed to the
avenues, leaving the perverse old
mnillionaire to hold his own among
the growing business of the once
atristocratie thoroughfare. A
bunch of black erape was hung on
the door-knob four days after the
funeral, when a bent wily-looking
man pulled it. Being admitted,
he was shown into the dingy
room which Mr. iliborne had
.in his life used as an office. The
bent and wily-looking man was

lawyer Whittemore, and he was

almnost immediately joined by
Robert Kilborne, a grandchild o:
the dea'd millionaire, a young mar
-who showed plainly enough the
marks of rough social usage.
'Good morning," said the lawyer

as~Robert entered and exteud-et
his hand rather listlessly.

"Good morning," was the re-

ply. "Well."
"Well," echoed the lawyer.
"You got my note ?"
"Asking me to meet you here?

Yes, what do you want?"
"You drew my grandfather's

will?"
"I did, two days before he

(lied."
"What were its contents?"
"I have no .right to tell," said

Mi. Whittemore, trying to -look
severe. It is with the Surrogate
now, and you will know its con-

tents on Thursday, when it will be
officially opened. I couldn't think
of violating my official-"
"Not unless you are well paid

for it," interrupted the young man.

"I understand that perfectly well,
and will be plain and brief with

you. As you are aware, m-y cous-

in Myra and myself are the only
living relatives ofmy grandfather.
We have both been brought up in
this house together, and each
hates the other as much as possi-
ble. Now I've no idea how the
property is left,and I want to know.
I'm willing to pay for the knowl-
edge in advance of the opening of
the will, and.you have to sell."
Thi' lawy9r assented, with a

coolly precise nod of the head.
-"Then name your price," con-

tinued Robert.
-One thousand dollars."
"I havn'L so much."
"A note for a month will do."
The document was quickly writ-

ten out, signed by the young man,

and transferred to the lawyer's
pocket.
"The will then," said Mr. Whit-

emore, "is a strange one-as

stranze as the man who made it-
but lie would listen to no advice,
and I had nothing to do but to

carry out his wishes. He leaves
all his property to Myra Kilborne

")-n him !" hissed Robert.
"Hord." sidtbtlawyer, "until

you hear the conditions. -He
leaves all bis property to Myra,
as I said before, on an agreement
to become your wife. If she de-
clines to fulfill this condition, the

property goes to you. The only
other point is, that in case Myra is
mnariied to anybody before the

will is opened, she gets the pro-
perty the same as if she marries

you. But that provision, of course,
is of no consequence, as she is not

likely to marry before day after
to-morrow, which will be Thurs-
day, the day the document is to
be opened."
Here the lawyer stopped and

looked into his companion's face,
as if expecting an expression of
displeasure. He was disappoint-
ed, however, for Robert seemed
rather more satisfied than other-
ws..
"It pleases me well enough," he

said, "for I half expected to be cut
off uncond4itionally. You see, I've
been rather fast, and the old man
disliked it,e and Myra's gentle
ways and attedi~ons to his wants
won his regard. She is completely
bound up in her lover,-Hlarry Per-
ton, who is hundreds of miles
away just nowv, and I don't believe
she would give him up for the fo'r-
tune a dozen times over. Even id
she should consent to marry me, I
wouldn't be so badly off with the
property almost under my cou-
trol."
The lawy-er then arose, bade

his unscrup~ulous patronm good-day,
and went out. But as he did so,
had his ears been younger and
sharper, he might have caught
the sound of rustling skirts fleemns
from the- stairway-those samt
skirts enveloping the pretty formIofMyra Kilborne, wh5 haid heard
every word of the interview by
listening at th door.
"So, so," she mused, when sh<

had recached her- own room, anc
thrown herself into a chair, "I an:
to buy the fortune by selling my
self. I won't do it. I wouldn'1
give up Ilarry for fifty times a

nillion. Robert can take th<
money, and much good may it dC
him.".
Yet, notwithstanding her con
lusive decision, Myra could noi

relinquish without a pang the for
tune to which she had always look
ed forward as her certain iportion
Hergrandfather had always seem
ed to regard her'with much affec
tion, and she had not dreamed thai
in his will he would impose such :

distasteful restriction.
If Harry was only here," shn

thought, "there wouldn't be an)
trouble, we could get married be
foe Thursday. What shall I do;
I wish I had somebody to advis'
me. And I can have-a lawyeri:
what I want. They are up to al
sorts of tricks, so they-say."
Without a moment's Jelay, shi

dressed herself for the street anm
went out. She knew no lawyer
but walked until she came to:
building upon which she had oftei
noticed an army of legal signs
Passing up stairs, and selecting;i
name from the lot that chance<
to strike her the most favorably
she entered a well-flirnished officE
A middle-aged man sat alonE
i-.mn g -a a desk.

"Is Mr. Temple in ?" asked My-
ra.

"es," said the man looking uip
at his pretty visitor, and motion-
ing. her to a seat, "that is my
name."

"I have come for some legal ad-
vice-some advice on a matter of
the greatest importance to me,
and--

"If I am to aid you," said the
lawyer, kindly "you must speak
freely and unreservedly,which you
may do ir the utmost confidence." 1
Tbus encouraged Myra told him

the whole story of the will, the
manner in which she hadobtained
her information, and her feelings I
in the matter.
"Of course," she continued, "I

want to retain the flortune, but not
at the price stipulated in the will.
Can you help me?"

Mr. Temple sat for a while in
deep thought, so long, in fact, that
Myra grew fidgety with waiting
At last his face brightened with
an idea, and he st once imparted
it to his fair client. For an hour
thgy were in close consultation.

That day and the next passed,
and Thursday came. The will
was to be read in the Surrogatc's <

office at 12 o'clock. At eleven
o'clock a carriage drove up to*the
Kilborne residence. In it we-e.-
Mr. Templ- and two of his 1
intimate friends. The former
alighted and entered the house.
In a moment he reappeared with
Myra. She acted a little nervous,
but seemed reassured by the pres-
ence of the lawyer, who helped her
into the carriage, and all were
driven away. They proceeded to
the residence of a clergynan,
where they were evidently, expec-
ted, as they were promptly shown
into the parlor. The reverend gen-
tleman entered, and the lawyer
stepped foward with Myra.
"We are the couple, sir."
The marriage ceremony of the

Episcopal Church was performed,
a certificate was made out, the
Itwo friends signed as witnesses,
and the quartette were soon again
seated in the carriage.

"Drive to the Court House,"
said Mr. Temple to the driver.
The Surrogate, the clerk, Rob-

ercKilborne, Lawyer Whittemore,
and a few others were in the Sur-
rogate's office when the wedding
party entered. It wasjust twelve
o'clock. The will was read, and
Robert turned superciliously to

Myra for her decision.
"Will you sign the agreement to

marry me ?" he asked.
"No," she replied.
"Then you resign the property,

to me ?" and a gleam of triumph
shot from his eyes.

"No."
"The will provides," said Mr.

Temple, "that she shall take the
fortune ifmarried at the time of its
opening. She is married to me,
and there is the certificate. The
ceremony was performed an hour
ago."
There was noone to question the

validity of the document, or the
fact that,'under the circumstances,
Myra tvas entitled to the estate.
On the same day proceedings

were instituted by Mr. Temple on
behalf of' Myra, to o.btain for
her.a divorce from himself, "aban-
donment" was the ground. A fewv
days later IHarry returned, and be-
fore the day appoinited for his mar-
riage t'o M.yra, she had obtained
her divorce from Mr. Temple. The
latter was one of the jolliest of the

"If it hadn't been for you-" be-
gan the grateful bride.
I"Stop," interupted Mr. Temple,

"i'll put it all in my bill. -For the
will suit, so many dlollars; for the
divorce suit so many dollars; so
you see I am the one0 to be grate-
ful, after all."

1Bu.t no bill for legal services was

ever- paid with a better grace.

British Nimi:od (who has shot
tigers in India and lions in South
Africa)-"The fact is, Herr Muller,
that 1 don't care much for sport
unless it contains the element of
danger." German Nimrod--"Ach
zo ? you are vont of taincher? Den
you should gome ant shoed mit
me ! Vy, only de oder tay I shood-
et my broder-in-law is de shdo-
mag !"

An intelligent Aberdeen preach-
er recently took for his text, "Ad-
am, where art thou ?" and divided
his subject into three destinct
parts: 1st, All men are somewhere ;
2d, some men are where they
ought not to be ; and 3d, Unless
they take care, they will seen find
themselves where they would
rather not be.

"Professor," said a student in
pursuit of knowledge concerning
the habits of animals, "why does
a cat, while eating, turn her head
first one way aed then another?"
"For the reason," replied the pro-
fessor, "that she cannot turn it
both ways at once."

A handsome white girl of Washing-
ton. of respectable parentage, has

Miscellantons.
;OUTHERN STATE DEBTS-
WILL THEY HE A%SUMED b
BY THE FEDERALGOVERN- A
MENT.

---ti
A Washington despateli to the .,
gewYork Tinte, the leading (

Trant organ of the North. says: in
'The representation is made that al
,he next Congress will be asked to n<
tssume the entire State indebted- re
less of the Southerix States, and ce
,hat Northern Congressinen of
>rominence have already promised
heir support to the measure."- w
l'he Washingtun correspondent of
he Cincinnati Commercial also tel- a

graphs that there is no doubt
,hat a scheme will be introduced m
n the next Congress, contempla- pc
ing assumption by the General
jovernment of the indebtedness
f the Southern States. John W. vi
orney and General Butler, of! it
orthern republicans,.are already vi

-epresented to be committed to ta
his scheme. The New York ti
Times, editorially commvning up))- te
n the scheme, says: m

The proposition is, i-i effect, to ill
dd a sum variously estimated at tl
Vrom $150,000,000, to $175,000,000, C

o the Federal debt, unless, indeed, di
reditors are to be invited to ac- a

ept less than the face of their b,
febt in consideration of the first tc
lass security they are to get ; but, m

is the movement is. presumably n<

nade by them or in their interest, oi
,hat consideration is not likely to al

De very prominent. When this yl
atter was informally talked over,

last winter, some of the, friends of ti
lhe proposition thought that as it C(

ruight be unpalatable in States it
hat were asked to assume bur- rt

lens not of their own making, it sl
would be well to sugar-coat it by o1

issuming the entire indebtedness a
)f all the States, which in 1870 p]
imounted to $350,000,000, and qi
hen nobody could complain. But ti
itis evident that such a proposi- bi
ion- would have more apparent tl
han real fiirness. Many of the ei
tates "have paid as they went,'" n

ind have but trifling indebtedness; ti
thers, like the great common- il
wealths of New York, Pennsylva- v

nia, Massachusetts, Illinois, Ohio, Ir

&c., have debts whiei are compar- ti
tively trifling burdens upon their it
resources and peopl-, and which o:
Will be ultimately entirely paid u
off. This class of States have act- n

ed with foresight and economy; ti
have pretty generally got their ti
money's worth for all the debts ti
that they have contracted ; and tl
even if there were no other objec- is
tion to the plan, it could hardly be A
considered just to them to load tl
them with bu.rlens for which they t]
have received no benefit. Before >
any such "pooling" plan were c

adopted, it would be well to know ir
how future State indebtedness is o:
tobe managed. States cannot be si
prohibited from contracting debts, a
and is Uncle Sam to wipe the g
sponge over them only this once, a
or as frequently as anybody may b
have anything to gain by it ? If T
the latter, how much prudence is a
likely to be observed in the con. rr

traction of State dlebts, and what e,
is to be the limit of Government a
responsibility ? People tired of si

carrying loceali burdens might ii
think that while amiable Uncle n
Sam was strapping such a queer t
burden upon his back, he might as t
well add city, township and all n
other foi-ms of indebtedness, for IS
in some people's eyes there is no t
limit to his carrying capacities, ii

This, together with the State in- t
debtedness, only amounted to the a
trifle of about 865,000,000 in t
1870, and perhaps does not exceed n

$1,000,000,000 now. The people t
who think that a nationol debt g
is a national blessing, would hail
this addition to our burden with S
thankfulness; but then it would 5
require the neat little snm of $50,-
000,000 annually to meet the inte- d
rest at five per cent., which would ti
swallow up the sinking fund about c
twice over. Assuming, however, fi
that the sole object is the assump- b
tion of the debts of-the lately re- d
bllions States, we can easily S
imagine the line of argument that e
is likely to be used in its favor. v

That these States are staggering c
under great burdens, for which t
they have received very inade- e
quate benefits, is clear enough. It s
is equa?ly manifest that, since im- p
migration s b u n s tax-burdened t

communities, until the finances of r1
these are in better order, they can- d
nt compete with their prosper- s
ous Western neighbors. It is hard- (
ly possible to doubt that as a c
"peace offering," the lifting of c
their burdens from the "erringr
sisters" would be very effective.
The question badly stated, seems a
to be, is the United States pre- t
pared to give $150,000,000 to the
Southern States, and, if so, is this t
the proper way and time to do it ?
What will be the effect in the fu-t
ture of any such precedent, and
where, if -the practice is once
begun, is it to stop ? How will:
our cr-edit abroad be influenced by

it Fintill it is to be consider-ed' i

hether, difficult as the present
iancial condition of the Southern
ates is, the remedy had not bet.
r he left to the slow but certain
flue-nc of time, and the invinci-
o courage and perseverance of
mnerieans, rather than begin a

dicy which, while it might please
c holders of Southern securities,
ould be contrary to all prece-
nt, and would inevitably prove
ischievous in the future. If
mis must be bestowed, had they
>t better take the shape of a di-
et gift than oi a dangerous pre-
dent ?
The Ncw York Financier, in dis.
ssing the Southern debt question,
hilst by no means favoring re-
idiation; has the frankness to
y that "repudiation of the real
rpet-bag debt is, at least, as
uch a question of what is good>licy as of moral obligation." It
lds:
The talk of repudiation is ine-
table; the thing itself. with all
fatal consequences, is also ine-

table, unless some improvement
kes place in -the material condi:
>n of the people. We have but
ptit ourselves in their place and
ake their case our own, imagin-
g that the Northern instead of
ic Southern States had been do-
lated by the war. to see that to
scuss the open dishonoring of
debt felt to have been imposed
others for their own gain, and
be all but hopeless as to pay-

ent, is so natural that it does
)t fairly imply any reproach up-
ithe people. In fact, the States
-e not paying, and for several
ars have not been ; they can see

>way of relief, and meanwbile,
iciroverdue interest is pitilessly

mpounding before their eyes;
can be no wonder that they
ise the question why they
tould not wipe out the whole at
ic stroke, and clear the field for
new era of progress. In their
ace, we should raise the same

iestion, and so would any peo-
at ever lived. The difference
,tween the existing case and
tat of repudiation, is the differ-
ice between "cannot" and "will
>t; if this position is snre to con-
nue indefinitely, the difference
iglit as well be taken away. Ob-
ously, there is only one possible
ethod of lightning the debt of
ase States, and that is to div'de
more; only one possible method
paying it, and that is to put
ader it more population and
.ore wealth. This is not begging
e question; it is simply stating
10 case.. To the objection that
is Is assuming a great deal,
eore is no answer, except that it
the only. improvement possible.
nd for this change, there' are
ree thing requisite, the first of
em being c i v i I transquility.
othing is so justly timorous as
pital, and even a bad govern-
ent is less feared by it than one
uncertain tenure. The "recon-
rueting" wvhich has occupied tihe
tention of politicians in Con-
ress for eight years, has proved
failure ; the people should have
en left to govern themselves.
hat mistaken course inust be
bandonen. There must be no
Lore satrapy,making; no more

trpet- bagger:s elected,to the Sen-
for party purposes no more

ibjugation directed by the party
apower for that party's suprne-
tacy. The extent to which
ese thainLrs have been done in
'lepast, it is needless tQ discuss
ow, but if' the peop)le of the
othern States caunot govern
ieselves, tile Federal Govern-
tent cannot govern them. Let
iem alone hereafter. Capital
nd emigration will not trust
em until permanent govern-
ient seems to be secured to them;
wt will not he until local self-
overnment is secured.
Under the heading, "A Very
light Distinction," the New York
riun6 editorially reruarks:
Tile meaning of~ the word repu-
iate is to renounce, to put away,
have nothing to do with. We
onfess that we can see little dlif-
irence between the act implied
the verk repudiate and the con-

act of several of the Southern
ttes with regard to their fund-
debts: They do not pay; they
illnot pay; in most cases- they
annot pay, und for some years
heyhave not paid. We consid-
itof the sightest possible con-

equence whether or not the peo-
le of North Carolina intended
headoption of a receent amend-
1ent to their Constitution as a
claration of bankruptcy. It is
uficient to know that North
~arohuna has'not poid the interest
n its debt for years.-probably
an not pap it, and certainly makes
o effort to pay it.
South Carolina is in a more dis-
raceful condition than her neigh-
or on the North. Her income is
together insufficient to maintain
e splendor of carpet-bafi govern-
aent, let alone the vulgar prac-

ie of paying debts. Eer of$cials
efuse to give information as to
ierfinances. Mr. H. V. Poor has
appied in vain, and so have we.
he dlebt of the State is in the
eibhond of $20,000,000, ex-

elusive, as in the case of North
Carolina, of past due coupons.
Alabama pays interest on a part
of her debt, having disbursed
245,763 for that pirpose in the

fiscal year 1872. The debt of the
State, direct !nd contingent, ex-

ee<s$30,000,000. The finances
of the State are greatly deranged.
and if not going from bad to worse.
Are cerLainly growing no better.
Louisiana has beeg more merci-
lessly taxed and robbed than any
:iher Southern State, South Caro-
ina not exepted. ilie State has
recently made detailt in the pay-
[nent of intereSt. and the pros-
pects of the bonld-holders are not
aneou0raging. The funded debt

kA rkainsas is -.SS5,500. and the
4.tate pays no interest on :niy of
ts bonds. As regards the -tatCs
we have mentioned. if their pro.
3ent method of' dealing with their
-reditors is the only alternative,
,he sooner they publicly repudiatethc better. The proper place for
l decaving carcass is under
Tround.

TiE SUPREME COURT.

NIPORTANT CHANGES IN THE RULES
FOR PRINTING BRIEFS.

As has already been stated,
ules 6, 9. 10 and 19 of the Su-

premne Court have been amended
by the justices in many important
particulars. The following is the
language of the amendments:
Rule 6 is amended to read as

follows:
Rule 6. All papers printed for

se of the court shall be on white
writing paper, in book form, and
ach case or other paper compris-
ing more than two leaves shall be
titched or bound. Such printed
matter shall conform, as to exter-
nal form and dimensions, and as
to the dimensions of the printed
page, to the volumes of the cur-
rent series of the South Carolina
Reports.
SMall pica solid is the smallest
and most compact mode of com-
position allowed. The folio, (of
one hundred words,) numbering
from the commencement to the
end of the case, shall be printed
on the outer margin of the page.
Each separate paper printed for
the use of the court shall, instead
uf being endorsed set forth on
thle first page, or, if' covered, on
the first page of the cover, the
following particulars: The style
of the court, the title of the cause.
which, in case of an appeal, shall
stand as it stood in the Circuit
Court, without further change
than addingthe words "appellant"
and "respondent," so as to indicate
the parties appealing to this
court, the nature of the paper and
the names of the attorneys. No

char-ge for printing the paper
mentioned in this r-ule- shall be al-
lowed as a disburse.ment in a cause
unless the foregoing requirements
shall be shown by affidavit to have
been complied with in all papers
hereinafter printed, nor where the
brief shall be held by the court
to be insuflicient.
Rule.9 is amended to read as
follows:.
Rule 9. The points referred to

in rule 8 shall contain a brief
statement of the facts out of

which the questions to be consid-
red arose, tlge proposition~s of'

law and fact relied on and a note
ofthe authorities and r-eferences,

by folio, to the evidence, where
anexamination of' the evidence is

necessary.
Rule 10 is amended as follows:
Rule 10. Upon the filing of the
return of the court below, in con-

formity with the rules of this
court, the cause will be docketed
by the clerk. Causes will be
placed upon the docket according
to the respective circuits in
which they originally depended
and in the order in which the re-
turns were filed. Every cause
shall be docketed before the first
day of each term, and not after-
wards, except by special order of
the court, on motion, after due
notice in writing to the opposite
party.
Rule 19 is amended by adding,

at the end thereof, the following
paragraph : When a party intends
to move the court that an appeal
be dismissed or the cause strick-
en from the docket for any irreg-
ularity of the taking of the appeal
or in the record filed in this court,
such motion must be made at the
ternm assigned by this rule for the
hearing of special motions. Such
motion, as to all the matters of
fact involved not appearing on
the record filed in this court and
not appertaining to the class of
wich this court takes judicial no-
tice, must be made on affidavits,
copies of which mQst be served on
the opposite party, in conformity
vith chapter 11. title 12, 2d part

of the Code of Procedure, at leastI
eight days before the day on
which such motion may be heard.
Rule 4 is amended by adding at

the end thereof the following
paragraph: When any party to a!
judgment brought by appeal into
this court shall die pending such
appeal, any party in interest, shall

.e entitled to move the court for
In 0rder making the proper re-

)resentative of such deceased per-
;o a1 party to such an1 appeal
Liod When. I reason of such dc-
:ease. the propor par-ties appellant
Ire not before th court and due
noans to have the proper parties-epresented on the record of this
on-rt are not taken at the next ci:-

uing term, the respondent shall be
tiLled, on due proof of sneh fet,

.o move this court to dismiss such

It is further ordered thit the
'Oregoing rules, as lniended, tak e

.f1ect from the .first day of to,b-
Sr, A. D., 1872.
(S3igneCd)

F. J. MosEs, Sit.
J .1.WUawar, A. J.
A. J. WILLARD,' A. J., S. C.

Tni: rAr: F.i t.-Tihe prepr:
ions for the annual State Fair and
-xhibition are being steadily pushed
Lhead by the officers of the Agri-ultu-
al and Mechanical Association and
he Auxiliary Joint Stock Company.
nd there is now a very flattering pros-
)eet of success. With the favorable
urn that the crops have taken in
nany of the upper counties and the in-

erest already made known by fatrmers,
Ainters,nechanics and manufacturers,
here can be no such wo'd as fail;
,vhile the excellent grounds and ar-

-angements, unequaled by any in ad-
oining States, prepared by the last
iamed company, will pretty certainly>ring togethera large number of those
vho take an interest in horse flesh.-
'onverient buildings and an efccllent
-ace track will be ready for those who
nay reside far or near, while the offi-
:ers will allow of no omission of any
)f the thousand and one things requi-
ite to place the stranger or the citizen
)erfeetl at his ease. Then let the
)est nazs be trotted out and make a

oinparison with soae of this State
hat are quietly awaiting the event.-
Premiums are liberal and the list is
being extensively circulated. Every
-esident of the State should feel that
iis pride is appealed to in the coming
state Fair.- Union-Herald.

The heathen Chinee, as shown by
be following paragraph, are given
o thoughts that are vain, as well as

o tricks that are mean. Their sus

eptibility to the tender passion will
make them unpopular as servants :

Orin Dubois. a resident of San Jose,
dlifornia. had in his employ a young

2hinaman as cook. The Chinaman
ell in love with the daughter of Du-

bois,aged seventeen years, but the
young lady did not reciprocate his
passion. He obtained the photograph
)f the young lady, but she demanded
ts retutn. Yesterday he returned the
picture to her. and in the same instant
ired three shots at her from a revolver.
Her steel corset turned the bullets and
sh-e escaped uninjured. The China-
man blew his own: brains out.

An overland traveler writes to a
Milwaukie paper long complaints of
ianger incurred from gamblers, thieves
and desperadoes throughout the entire
ourney, lie says: "Their operations
cover the whole field.- Spotters dog the
steps of persons leaving San Fianeisco
and by means of the telegraph and
other agencies. only known to the ini-
tiated, the desperadoes along the line
re advised of any 'gamne' that may be
passing over t'ue road. One gang,
numbering from four to ten. usually
ride from one station to another, when
they are relieved by others, one, how-
ever, remaining quietly on board all
the time for observation."

A Peoria dog died of delirium tre-
mens the other day, and, after pub-
lishing the ite>n, the editor of the Re-
uiew received accounts of two dogs in
the sixth ward, who died of small pox,
one upon the bluff which succumbed
toan attack of cerebro4pinal menin-
gitis. one down in an Adams street
dry goods store That killed himself in
a fit'of emotional insanity and one in
lawyer's office on Main street that
samue to an untimely decease from
pleuro-pneumonia, superinduced by
over-exertion, anxiety and over-strain
f the mental faculties.-

Two ministerial candidates for
vacant pulpit, named Adam and
Low, had to preach on the same
Sunday. Low, who preached in
the morning, t o o k for text,
"Adam, where art thou-?" In the
evening Adam gave his return
shot, by selecting for his text,
"Lo. here I am."

The Washinon Chronicle pokes
fun at somebody, thus: "The e'at'erpil-
lar is upon us, what shall we do ?"
wails a Southern paper. "Why, brush
him off."

HIe has been brushed off over and
often, until, like the impertinent ear-
pet-bagger, he cuts and comes again.

Overpaid $100 on a check by a
bank. the Georgia negro who received
it at once returned the money. The
local paper says this is another evi-
dence that the race can never be civ-
iized..

'Ma. that nice young man Ir.
Sauftung, is very fond of kissing "
"Mind your seam, Julia; who told

you such nonsense ?" "Ma, dear,

ADVEtTISINC RATES.
Adverticments inserted at the rate of $1.00

p-ri-quarc-one inch-for first insertion, and
75e. for each bubsequent insertion. Double
column advertisements ten per cent on above.
Notices of meetings, obituariesand tributes

of respcet, same rates per square as ordinary
advertisements.
Special notices in local column 20 cents

Ier line.
Advertisements not marked with the nuni-

ber of insertions will be kept in till forbid
and charged accordingly.

Speci:al contracts made with large adver-
tisers, with liberal deductions on above rates.

Done with Neitness and Dispatch.
Terms Cash.

--OUR SMOKY (XSAR."

The following extract from the N.
Y. Ibra/d'.s correspondent. which we

find in the News & Courier. will be
interesting in view of the opinion
variously L.X1)rCsed by those who are

fashitig their ininds -in rezard to

Cxaerisu. The conversation here
given is reported as having taken
place between a Correspondent and
the lon. Reverdy Johnson, on the
qu.stion whetlr the latter favored
the Lthird term principle"

Principle: see no printciple in
the idea whatever. The idea putting of
any wan into the presidental chair for
a third tern ought to be abhorrent to
every griod citizen. Why. sir, I would
not Vote for Washington himself for a
third turm if he was living t.-day

--There are many very weighty rea-
sons which could be urged against it.
You see if we concede a third.term to
Gen. Grant or any other man we do
away in a manner with what the peo-
ple have ever looked upon as a sort of
constitution which prohibits a third
term, but the idea has been so fixe'd in
the people's minds against honoring
any man beyond a second term that it
has invested itself with all the force.
of law."
"Do you think Gen. Grant would

take a third renomination ?"
"I am positive he would, and would

work hard to secure his eloction.
Grant is wonderfully fond of money,
and so long as he can remain where
he is the most easily is he able .to
gratify his avarice. I have it from
very good authority that he would
have vetoed the salary grab bill had
he been assured beforehand that his
own salary would be increased; but,
not getting that assurance, he was un-

willing to let slip the only chance to
have his pay doubled, and so signed
the bill. The Presidency to Grant is
a sort of personal affair.and he has made
it serve him well so far; and I doubt
not but that. if hc hould be renomina-
ted, he will, as I said before, not only
take the nomination. but use all the
vast powers conferred upon hinm by
Congress to help his election. But of
course I do not believe that there
would be any certainty about his elec-
tion whatever ; for I.do not think that-
he could be re-elected even if renomi-
nated. He can, if lhe wants to, easily
get renominated. The machinery is
nil in his hands, and what has beent
done before in the way of havingz a
convention "all right" to order, can
be done again. But I have great
faith in the common good sense of the
people. It is true that things are
are done now that receive their sanc-
tion which years ag~o would have been
abhorrent to them; and we can hardly
tell what changes may come over
them between now and 1876. Still,
as to this matter of putting a man in
the presidential chair for a third term,
I do not thing the people will ever go
astray. To be sure I can easily con-
ceive how they might be justitied in
re-electing Gen. Grant agrain. if be-
tween now and '76 we should have
war with some foreign power; but
without some extraordinary justifica-
tion like this I do not think Gen.
Grant's chances for a third term
amount to much."
"Do you not think that if the ReC-

publicans should favor a third term
fcr Grant that the Democratic party
would be the gainer ?"

'Of course the Democratic party
would be the gainer. and the admtinis-
tration Republicans know it well. Do
you not notice how their papers pooh-
pooh the idea of Grant even being re-
nominated ? If the office-holders and
all the other supporters of the present
administration should openly avow
now their determination to renomi-
nate Gen. Grant the Democrats would
have reason to rejoice; for the very
avowal would, I feel confident, drive
thousands of good Republicans into
the opposition ranks. Republicans
are looking forward to Grant's r-
nomination."'
"Do you not believe, Mr. Johnson,

that there are many prominent Re-
publi.x.ns who will try to prevent
Grant's renomination at all hazards. in
order to further their own chances-?"

"Undoubtedly, there are many Re-
publicans who would secretly rejoice
over Grant's discomfiture (if that were
possible) in not securing a nomination;
but they have not the courage open-
ly to avow their sentiments. There are
too many interests that bind them
together now to admit of their being
too outspoken just yet. I think Mr.
IBlaine stands the best chance of get-
ting the nomination in 1.876-Grant
*being considered out of the race. lIfe
came out of the Credit Mobilier busi-
ness well, and has a good record."

Firstr.eveleg (on being turned out
of the "Caledonian Club")--'Como
and take a glass at my rooms."
Second reveler-"Na, na, ah'v-e
had mair than eneuch !" First
reveler ' "Hotots ! Tak' anither,
mun!I D'ye no see ye're lettin'
yer judgment get the better of
ye ?" -

If the Montgomery (Ala.) Adrer-
tiser is correct, the President is on the
forward march into "hot water'" It
says that "in less than four years the
probabilities are that Ulysses S.
Grant will walk to the scaffold or-
mount a throne."


